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Short Communication

Initial Experience of Robot-Assisted Adrenalectomy in Japan: What is the Optimal
Selection of Robotic Forceps for Adrenalectomy?
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ABSTRACT
Minimally invasive adrenalectomy is the preferred
technique for managing adrenal tumors. Laparoscopic
adrenalectomy is widely performed and covered by
insurance in Japan, but robot-assisted adrenalectomy
is not. To investigate the best forceps combinations for
performing robot-assisted adrenalectomy safely, we
performed robot-assisted adrenalectomy for two left and
two right adrenal adenomas using different robotic forceps combinations (bipolar forceps, monopolar curved
scissors, Vessel Sealer Extend, and SynchroSeal) for
each case. Although we evaluated a small number of
RAs, lower blood loss was observed in patients where
the vessel sealing devices were used. The extent of dissection is small for adrenalectomy, and robotic bipolar
vessel sealing tools may not be necessary, especially for
the small adrenal tumors. However, considering the risk
benefits, the combination of forceps with Vessel Sealer
Extend (by the left arm) and monopolar curved scissors
(by the right arm) will become one of the best forceps
combinations for performing robot-assisted adrenalectomy safely.
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Minimally invasive laparoscopic and robotic adrenalectomy are preferred techniques for managing adrenal
tumors.1 The Food and Drug Administration approved
the da Vinci robotic system for general laparoscopic
procedures in the United States in 2000. The first
robot-assisted adrenalectomy (RA) case was reported
in 2001.2 In Japan, laparoscopic adrenalectomy (LA)
has been widely performed and covered by insurance
since 1996, but RA has not. However, RA has been
increasingly used worldwide because of its reported
advantages, such as less blood loss, shorter hospital
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stay, and lower intraoperative complications than open
adrenalectomy (OA) and LA.3–11 In addition, it has been
suggested that RA may have a benefit in large adrenal
tumors (>6 cm), obese patients, and patients with
previous abdominal surgery compared with LA.12–14
Furthermore, RA for pheochromocytoma achieves better outcomes than LA in terms of safety and efficacy.11
However, a major issue is the high cost of RA
compared to LA and OA,5, 8, 15 and the long-term oncological outcomes of RA are still unknown.16 Although
it is difficult to uniformly discuss medical costs because
of the differences in medical systems in each country,
some studies report the cost-effectiveness of robotic
surgery by shortening the operation time, hospital stay,
and reducing the number of robotic forceps.4, 6, 17, 18 This
study investigated the optimal robotic forceps combination in RA and performed surgeries using different
robotic forceps combinations for each case.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RA was performed using a da Vinci Xi surgical system
(Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA) at our hospital
between June 2020 and December 2021. The cases
included two left adrenal adenomas and two right
adrenal adenomas (Table 1). The patients were placed
in a lateral decubitus mild jackknife position with table
flexion. Then, trocars were placed. Figure 1 shows port
placement for RA on the right side. The same is done
on the left side. Since we have safely performed robotassisted partial nephrectomy with such a port arrangement, we adopted the same port placement for RA.
First, a camera port was placed approximately 1–2 cm
cephalad from the umbilicus at a point slightly beyond
the outer edge of the rectus abdominis muscle (Fig. 1A).
Then, we drew a line from the camera port parallel to
the line directly across from the umbilicus and drew another line 30 degrees to the head. A perpendicular line
was drawn to a point 4 cm from the camera port and a
point 8 cm from the camera port for use as the left arm
and right arm port. A 12-mm AirSeal access port was
placed as the foot side assistant port. A 5-mm port was
placed as the head side assistant port as necessary. The
insufflation pressure was 8 mmHg, and the renal vessels
were targeted with the da Vinci Xi.
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics and surgical outcomes
Clinical characteristics
Age (years)

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

43

69

41

46

Gender

Male

Male

Male

Female

Side of tumor

Left

Right

Right

Left

Cushing’s syndrome

Pheochromocytoma

Primary aldosteronism

Cushing’s syndrome

34

22

15

14

23.5

24.5

20.2

19.4

Total operating time
(min)

118

126

88

95

Console time (min)

56

60

37

53

Estimated blood
loss (mL)

5

50

5

5

Post-operative
hospital stays (days)

9

8

6

8

None

None

None

None

Monopolar scissors
Vessel Sealer Extend

Monopolar scissors

Monopolar scissors

Monopolar scissors

Vessel Sealer Extend

SynchroSeal

$877

$877

Primary disease
Size of tumor (mm)
Body mass index
(kg/m2)
Surgical outcomes

Complications
Clavien-Dindo
(≥ Grade III)
Robotic forceps
Robotic right arm
Robotic left arm
Cost for forceps

Maryland bipolar forceps Fenestrated bipolar forceps
$1,161

All RAs were performed via a transperitoneal
approach by the console surgeon (A.T.) and the assistant surgeon (S.M.). After mobilizing the descending
colon, spleen, and pancreas from the anterior surface
of the left kidney, the central vein of the adrenal gland
was clipped. The adrenal glands were then removed
through the left adrenalectomy. The ascending colon
was similarly mobilized when necessary in the right
adrenalectomy. The resected adrenal gland was placed
in a retrieval bag and removed from the camera port.
Ethics statement

The institutional review board of Tottori University
Hospital approved this study (IRB No. 21J003). The
study conforms to the provisions of the Declaration of
Helsinki.
RESULTS
The details of the four RA cases performed in this study
are shown in Table 1. The mean tumor size was 21.3
(range: 14–34) mm, the console time was 51.5 (range:
37–60) minutes, and the mean blood loss was 16.3
(range: 5–50) mL. There were no perioperative Grade

$605

III or higher Clavien–Dindo classification complications. We used Maryland bipolar forceps in the left arm,
monopolar curved scissors in the right arm, and Vessel
Sealer Extend (VSE) in the right arm in case 1 (Fig. 1B).
We used fenestrated bipolar forceps in the left arm and
monopolar curved scissors in the right arm in case 2 (Fig.
1C). In case 3, the VSE was used in the left arm (Fig.
1D), and in case 4, the SynchroSeal was used in the
left arm. Although we evaluated a small number of RA
cases, we were able to perform RAs safely and without
complications in all patients using various forcep combinations, and we observed a trend of less loss of blood
in patients using the vessel sealing devices.
DISCUSSION
We assessed the optimal robotic forceps selection for
RA, albeit in a small number of cases. To the best of
our knowledge, this report is the first that describes
optimal robotic forceps use with the VSE (by the
left arm) during RA. Several reports suggest that the
problem with robotic surgery is its high cost compared
to laparoscopic or open surgery; the same is true for
RA.5, 8, 15, 17, 19 Brandao et al. reported RA using three
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Fig. 1. (A) Trocar placement and targeting the direction in left and right adrenalectomy using the da Vinci Xi®. a: 8-mm camera port,
b: 8-mm robotic left arm port, c: 8-mm robotic right arm port, d: 12-mm assistant port, e: 5-mm assistant port; if required, CM: costal
margin. (B) Switching from monopolar scissors to Vessel Sealer Extend in the right arm coagulation and dissection of periadrenal tissue.
The left arm uses bipolar forceps (case 1). (C) Coagulation and dissection of periadrenal tissue using bipolar forceps on the left arm and
monopolar scissors on the right arm (case 2). (D) Coagulation and dissection of periadrenal tissue using Vessel Sealer Extend on the left
arm and monopolar scissors on the right arm (case 3).

robotic forceps.20 We agree that using more robotic forceps may be a safer approach to RA. However, the adrenal gland is a small organ, and with some ingenuity, it is
possible to perform RA safely with two robotic forceps,
as we did. While a left RA could be performed with two
robotic forceps and one assistant port, we believe that
a right RA would require an additional assistant port
to elevate the liver. We also believe that a single 5-mm
assistant port would make it difficult for the assistant to
insert the gauze in case of bleeding and that at least one
12-mm assistant port would be necessary for RA. As
a result, the same or one more port is required for RA
compared to LA.
With the development of the bipolar vessel sealer,
surgical energy devices other than electrocautery are
used during LA in addition to electrocautery. Although

the number of patients in this study is too small and no
statistical advantage could be found, the estimated blood
loss in case 2 without vessel sealing devices was 50 ml,
and the estimated blood loss in the other three cases
with vessel sealing devices was 5 ml. There are many
procedures in RA to dissect fatty tissues, including
small blood vessels (superior suprarenal artery, middle
suprarenal artery, inferior suprarenal artery, suprarenal
vein, inferior phrenic vein) and lymphatic vessels, such
as the dissection of Gerota’s fascia. We believe that
robotic bipolar vessel sealing devices can be useful for
adrenalectomy and robot-assisted radical nephroureterectomy, which we have previously reported.21 Fewer
robotic forceps and fewer energy devices can lower
the costs.18 However, we believe that using the VSE is
preferable for the reasons mentioned before, especially
178
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for the large adrenal tumors. Compared to the VSE,
the SynchroSeal grasps delicate tissue better, but we
felt that it was inferior in coagulation and incision—
important factors in RA. For the small adrenal tumors,
the forceps combination in case 2 may be enough. But
we believe that the combination of forceps in case 3 may
be the ideal selection of forceps for the large adrenal
tumors in RA.
When using the VSE in the left arm, it is important
to note that optimal tissue traction by the surgeon’s right
arm or an assistant is required when coagulating tissue
with the left arm. It is also important for the console
surgeon to communicate with the assistant closely.
Under the Japanese medical insurance system, a fixed
fee is paid to the hospital for each surgery, so the cost of
robotic forceps and other materials for robotic surgery
must be kept as low as possible. The use of an ultrasonic
coagulation cutting device, etc., is additionally covered
by medical insurance for $261 in Japan. Therefore,
using case 2 as a reference, the cost of case 1 was about
$556 higher than case 2. Case 3 and 4 resulted in a
$272 higher cost than case 2. Each country’s healthcare
system is different, so our ideas may not apply to all.
However, Yiannakopoulou et al. reported that if RA
reduces morbidity and mortality more than LA, it is also
cost-effective.16 We performed the pilot study searching
for the optimal selection of robotic forceps, especially
focusing on VSE. Whether our method of selecting robotic forceps reduces complications and mortality needs
to be verified in future large-scale studies. However,
considering risk benefits, we expect our ideas to become
one of the best forceps combinations especially for the
large adrenal tumors during RA.
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